City of Nampa
Special Council Planning & Zoning Meeting
Nampa City Hall
February 23, 2021
5:30 PM
Call to Order
Roll Call
(1) New Business
Purpose: To allow discussion between the City Council Members and Planning and Zoning Commission
Members about development priorities, development concerns, and to answer questions that members of
either board have for the other board.

1. Brief Welcome – Mayor Kling (2 Min)
2. Discussion about potential pause to new annexation requests, plat approvals and new
development until Idaho Senate Bill 1108 is resolved

3. Comprehensive Plan 101 – Director Ashby (3 Min)
4. Compatibility - Director Ashby (25 Min)
a. Comprehensive Plan Guidance
b. Compatibility Tools
c. City Council Vision
d. Concerns/Questions from Council or Commission
5. Open Space – Director Ashby (10 Min)
a. Comprehensive Plan Guidance
b. Open Space Tools
c. City Council Vision
d. Concerns/Questions from Council or Commission
6. Mixed Use – Director Ashby (10 Min)
a. Comprehensive Plan Guidance
b. What does Mixed Use look like?
c. City Council Vision
d. Concerns/Questions from Council or Commission
7. Density Discussion – Principal Planner Critchfield (10 Min)
a. Summary of Steering Committee Meeting
b. Next Steps
Adjourn
Next Meeting
Regular Council at 5:30 PM – Monday, March 1, 2021 - City Council Chambers



Individuals, who require language interpretation or special assistance to accommodate physical, vision,
hearing impairments, please contact the City Clerk’s Office at Nampa City Hall, (208) 468-5426. Requests
should be made at least five (5) days prior to the meeting to allow time to arrange accommodations



Any invocation that may be offered before the official start of the Council meeting shall be the voluntary
offering of a private citizen, to and for the benefit of the Council. The views or beliefs expressed by the
invocation speaker have not been previously reviewed or approved by the Council and do not necessarily
represent the religious beliefs or views of the Council in part or as a whole. No member of the community is
required to attend or participate in the invocation and such decision will have no impact on their right to
participate actively in the business of the Council. Copies of the policy governing invocations and setting forth
the procedure to have a volunteer deliver an invocation are available upon written request submitted to the
City Clerk
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Nampa

Planning & Zoning Commission/
City Council Workshop
February 9, 2021

Planned Attendees
Mayor
Deborah Kling
Chief of Staff
Rick Hogaboam
City Council
Darl Bruner
Randy Harverfield
Jean Mutchie
Sandi Levi
Victor Rodriguez
Jacob Bower
Nampa Planning and Zoning Commission
Peggy Sellman, Chair
Steve Kehoe, Vice-Chair
Matthew Garner
Adam Hutchings
Jeff Kirkman
Bret Miller
Tom Turner
Ron Van Auker, Jr.
Nampa Department of Planning and Zoning Staff
Rodney Ashby, Director
Doug Critchfield, Principal Planner - Long Range
Counsel, Todd Lakey

City of Nampa
Planning & Zoning Commission/City Council Workshop
Nampa Civic Center
Tuesday, February 9, 2021 – 5:30-6:30 pm

MEETING CALL TO ORDER
ROLL CALL
NEW BUSINESS
Purpose: To allow discussion between the City Council Members and Planning and Zoning
Commission Members about development priorities, development concerns, and to answer questions
that members of either board have for the other board.
1. Brief Welcome – Mayor Kling (2 Min)
2. Comprehensive Plan 101 – Director Ashby (3 Min)
3. Compatibility - Director Ashby (25 Min)
a. Comprehensive Plan Guidance
b. Compatibility Tools
c. City Council Vision
d. Concerns/Questions from Council or Commission
4. Open Space – Director Ashby (10 Min)
a. Comprehensive Plan Guidance
b. Open Space Tools
c. City Council Vision
d. Concerns/Questions from Council or Commission
5. Mixed Use – Director Ashby (10 Min)
a. Comprehensive Plan Guidance
b. What does Mixed Use look like?
c. City Council Vision
d. Concerns/Questions from Council or Commission
6. Density Discussion – Principal Planner Critchfield (10 Min)
a. Summary of Steering Committee Meeting
b. Next Steps
ADJOURN – 6:30 pm
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Mayor/City Council/P&Z Commission
Workshop Feb. 9th, 2021
P&Z Staff: Rodney Ashby, AICP – Planning Director; Doug Critchfield –
Principal Planner
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 101
Comprehensive Plan Future Land Use Map purpose:
67-6508. PLANNING DUTIES (e) Land Use — ... A map shall be
prepared indicating suitable projected land uses for the jurisdiction.
67-6526. AREAS OF CITY IMPACT — NEGOTIATION
PROCEDURE. (b) …In defining an area of city impact, the following
factors shall be considered: (1) trade area; (2) geographic factors;
and (3) areas that can reasonably be expected to be annexed to the
city in the future.
2040 Nampa Comprehensive Plan 5.13.2 “The Future Land Use Map land use setting designation
and descriptions in the Comprehensive Plan serve as a planning tool that assist the City in
sustaining reasonable growth and development patterns and to identify land use patterns which
remain consistent with the goals, objectives and strategies of the Comprehensive Plan.”
The future land use map is a tool a city uses to ensure that, over time, land uses in the Impact Area
develop according to the Comprehensive Plan’s goals and city focus areas: Safety, Infrastructure,
Economic Opportunity.
The impact area agreement between the city and the county establishes certain standards of
development so that when the city grows to and beyond that area, development will have met the city
standards (e.g. sidewalks, access widths, etc.).
Development in the county has occurred over many years and primarily has taken agricultural land and
developed it as rural residential near the city boundaries. Because rural residential and agriculture are
the predominant land uses in the county, as the city grows, land uses like commercial, industrial, or
higher density residential, conflict with the existing land use. Compatibility with existing land uses
becomes a major concern for the city during the land use approval process.

COMPATIBILITY (on the edges)
Comprehensive Plan Compatibility Guidance:
FLM.0 Executive Summary (Comp Plan p. 260)
“…The (Comprehensive) plan shall consider previous and existing conditions, trends, compatibility of
land uses, desirable goals and objectives, or desirable future situations for each planning component”
(Idaho State Statute § 67-6508)
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5.5.2 – Low-Density Residential Land Use Setting (Comp Plan p. 90):
Development is required to be compatible with the character of the area.
5.5.3 – Medium-Density Land Use Setting (Comp Plan p. 90):
This land use setting contains single-family-detached homes, patio homes, townhomes, medium-density
apartments, duplexes and condominiums. These units will be highly compatible with adjoining
properties.
5.6.1 – Goals for Mixed-Use Development (Comp Plan p. 92):
To discourage uses that are not compatible with each other and surrounding land uses
5.13.1 Subdivision regulations (Comp Plan p. 102)
Subdivision regulations provide guidance for compatible residential and other land use development to
be accomplished in an orderly fashion. The comprehensive plan sets the foundation in developing these
ordinances.
5.14.2 Design Review (Comp Plan p. 103)
Nampa’s design review process is intended to ensure that redevelopment or new projects are
compatible with existing styles in the surrounding neighborhood, including historic preservation.

What do you hear?
•
•
•
•
•

This development will create traffic.
Our property values are going to go down.
Crime will increase because of rentals. “Those people.”
This will change the rural nature of area.
This development doesn’t look anything like what is already here.

We can, and do, use zoning as a tool for ensuring compatibility:
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Using the zoning and density compatibility tools can be helpful, but also create challenges:
Commercial Industrial

AG

Rural Residential

As a city grows around AG or Rural Residential lots in the county, if trying to achieve compatibility
primarily through zoning and density, growth is significantly limited to a city’s largest lot residential.
The following are potential benefits and costs for this type of compatibility.
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Potential Benefits
Existing property owner’s concerns are
valued
Less conflict between land uses
Consistent feel of the area’s land uses
Fewer vehicles accessing roadway
Aesthetic appeal
Perceived lower crime
Perceived maintenance of higher
property values

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Potential Costs
Sprawl - Less preservation of farmland
Lower property tax revenue for a parcel
of land
A perpetuation of land use expectations
Less return for utility service
Longer distances for emergency
responses
More lane miles of ROW to maintain w/
less tax contributors along route
Commercial viability decreases due to
lower numbers of “rooftops” in proximity

Tools to create compatibility other than zoning and density:
Setbacks, Lot Sizes, Height Limitations, Landscaping, Architecture, Massing, Scale, Articulation (changes
in roof-line, façade materials, wall plane changes), Streetscape, etc.

City Council: Does the Comprehensive Plan’s vision for creating compatibility (including
land use, character, architecture, etc.) still match the City Council’s vision?
City Council/Commission Questions and Concerns

OPEN SPACE
Comprehensive Plan Open Space Guidance:
8.2.4 Siting and orientation of structures (Comp Plan p. 160)
Locate structures to protect views of existing residents, provide new view corridors and enhance view
opportunities. Consider views to, from, and through the site. Orient buildings to maximize energy
efficiency. Create a harmonious composition of buildings, building clusters, landscaping and open space.
8.6 Public Access (Comp Plan p. 162)
The Comprehensive Plan Review Advisory Committee and public indicated that they desire public access
to resources, trails, parks, public open space, services, between communities, to the downtown and
other local and regional destinations. The modes of access vary from automobile, public transportation,
bicycle, walking and others.
8.9 Private Open Space (Comp Plan p. 164)
Private open space is individual outdoor space where residents can enjoy the outdoors in relative
privacy. Housing developments should provide private outdoor space if possible. Patios, porches,
decks, balconies and yards should also be of adequate size with easy access from each dwelling unit.
Screened fencing and privacy landscaping should be considered wherever appropriate to provide added
privacy and to indicate clear boundaries.
OBJECTIVES AND STRATEGIES FOR IMPROVING LANDSCAPING, OPEN SPACE AND URBAN FORESTS
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OBJECTIVE 2: Provide landscape softening and open space throughout the community.
STRATEGY 1: Require appropriate landscaping in natural open space, greenway and water corridor
settings.
STRATEGY 2: Increase the acreage of urban forest and parkland throughout the community.

What staff has heard from you:
•

•
•
•
•

Single-Family and Multi-family developments need a place for children and families to
gather/play within the development. This will mitigate children wandering from development
into unsafe areas.
If we increase density, we need to ensure our community continues to have enough open space.
Open space improves the feel of a community.
Open space improves the appearance of a development.
Open space provides opportunity for healthy recreation.

What progress is being made (Doug):
Current code changes under review:
In a standard subdivision, 5% of the total gross area in open space is required (Looking to include all
multi-family developments over 5 dwelling units). It is strongly encouraged that landscape plans include
the features listed below. In PUD’s, 15% of the total gross area in open space is required, and the
features below are strongly encouraged. In MPC’s; at least 15% of the site shall be in land dedicated to
open space and shall include at least two of the following features (NCC 10-26-5): List of specific
features or other open space elements as approved by the Nampa City Council.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Large play area with a tot lot (0-5 yr.), youth (5-12 yr.) play equipment; and splash pad or
shelter.
1 mile of 6' wide paved looped walking trail
Community Swimming Pool complex
2 acres of turf field area for recreational activities
1 basketball court and 2 fenced tennis courts
A Community Garden
An Amphitheater with stage, grass seating area
Large Community Plaza
Additional enhanced open space elements
Other Open Space elements as proposed, recommended and approved by the Planning
Commission and City Council.

Open Space Tools:
Playgrounds, splash pads, pathways, club house, swimming pool, picnic area, sports fields/courts,
community gardens, amphitheaters, plazas, public art, entry features, etc.
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City Council: Does the Comprehensive Plan’s vision for open space still match the City
Council’s vision?
City Council/Commission Questions and Concerns

MIXED USE
Comprehensive Plan Narrative:
2040 Nampa Comprehensive Plan 5.13.4
“Nampa should look beyond the traditional single use zoning to zoning ordinances which encourage
mixed-use and ‘clustered’ development that is served by transit and is accessible to pedestrian and
bicycle networks.“
Mixed Use - Comprehensive Plan (pp. 91-93)
Mixed Use developments contain several elements that make them livable and desirable:
A variety of housing types and pricing levels, including affordable
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A neighborhood marketplace with a mix of commercial/services
Central gathering areas
Transit-Oriented Development
Access to recreational elements, pathways and open space
A complete transportation/street system
Aesthetically pleasing streetscapes and landscaping
High-quality design and architectural interest
Business Parks

Mixed Use - Comprehensive Plan (pp. 91-93)
5.6.6 Residential Mixed Use
Residential Mixed-Use districts that are planned to specifically include both residential and nonresidential uses. The range of nonresidential uses, and the development density of residential uses in a
Residential Neighborhood Mixed-Use district will vary depending on the size of the district and the type
and intensity of the surrounding development. Not every building in a Residential Neighborhood MixedUse district needs to include both residential and non-residential components, but both types of land
uses will be accommodated within the district. Residential Neighborhood Mixed-Use districts must be
planned to provide a suitable residential environment with private, semi-private and public spaces
located throughout the development. For higher density cluster housing, additional open space with
park-like elements will be required. Housing types could be single-family detached, live/work units,
multi-plex units in a village setting, high-density residential with retail/commercial street-level
storefronts below, artist studios, etc. Commercial units could include storefront commercial with a loft,
neighborhood-scale building with live units above, alleyway nooks, restaurants or café’s with street
seating/fireplace, etc.
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5.6.6.1 Residential Neighborhood Mixed Use Design Principles
•

•
•
•
•

A variety of housing types, densities and well-planned designs placed in a manner that is
aesthetically and functionally pleasing. Special consideration for making each development fit
within the surrounding neighborhoods, while giving it a unique sense of place.
An interconnecting circulation system that is convenient for automobiles, pedestrians and
transit.
Ample open space with park elements and pedestrian access for all residents within the
development.
Developments near transportation corridors to allow for transit-oriented development.
Design elements such as landscaping, street furnishings, art and other accouterments.

5.6.7 Community Mixed Use
Community Mixed-Use districts include development that is planned to specifically include commercial
uses with a focus on providing communitywide needs and services. These areas should be sited along
major transportation corridors and include public transportation access wherever feasible. Land uses in
this land use setting should be transitioning to Community Mixed-Use type of development.
Mixed Use - Comprehensive Plan (pp. 91-93)
5.6.7.1 Community Mixed Use Design Principles
Located on major transportation corridors, arterials, collectors and gateways.
Developments will have interconnected circulation systems with convenient and easily interpreted
access and egress for automobiles, pedestrians and public transportation
High-Density Residential in a Planned Unit Development, Master Planned Community or Specific Plan
Area is encouraged
Housing should be well-designed; include streetscape, plazas and landscape elements that are scaled
appropriately; be open and inviting, well lit, and connected
Requires performance, architectural and engineering standards for all developments
Can include commercial retail, large grocery stores, box stores, hotels, services for apartment-dwellers,
live/work, recreation, employment centers with various business operations, commercial or light
industrial/industrial business park/business park land uses with an emphasis on office and workshop
facilities with minimal yards, business campuses, etc.
Land uses located on gateway corridors will have commercial elements oriented to the corridor and
require design review.
Land Uses that are located on major transportation corridors, arterials and collector streets are
complementary to the intended character of the corridor and subject to a higher standard of street
presence, including landscape buffers, building treatments, screened fencing requirements, etc.
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Mixed-Use Varies in Appearance - What might it look like?
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City Council: Does the Comprehensive Plan’s vision for mixed-use development still
match the City Council’s vision?
City Council/Commission Questions and Concerns

Density, Code Changes and New Residential Design Manual
Code Development Process – Doug Critchfield
•
•
•

Proposed Code Changes to Residential Zoning Codes to include density and revise lot size
limitations.
Proposed Changes to Chapter 26 (PUD Development) and 27 (Subdivision) of the zoning code to
include the density changes, Master Planned Communities, Cottage and Cluster Housing and
Additional Open Space requirements.
The development of a residential development design guidelines manual.

Steering Committee (small group of planners, engineers and developers)
Meeting #1 on January 29th – reviewed the details of the proposed changes
Meeting #2 (February 17th) – finalize proposed changes
Review Committee Meeting (larger group)
Meeting #1 - Review the Steering Committee Work and give feedback (late February)
Meeting #2 – If needed (Mid-March)
Public Meeting (likely virtual – format TBD)
Mid to Late March
Combined Commission and Council Workshop
Late March to early April
Public Hearings begin in late April
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Compatibility

Compatibility – Comprehensive Plan
FLM.0 Executive Summary (Comp Plan p. 260)
“…The (Comprehensive) plan shall consider previous
and existing conditions, trends, compatibility of land uses, desirable goals and objectives,
or desirable future situations for each planning component” (Idaho State Statute § 67-6508)
5.5.2 – Low-Density Residential Land Use Setting (Comp Plan p. 90):
Development is required to be compatible with the character of the area.
5.5.3 – Medium-Density Land Use Setting (Comp Plan p. 90):
This land use setting contains single-family-detached homes, patio homes, townhomes,
medium-density apartments, duplexes and condominiums. These units will be highly
compatible with adjoining properties.
5.6.1 – Goals for Mixed-Use Development (Comp Plan p. 92):
To discourage uses that are not compatible with each other and surrounding land uses
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Compatibility – Comprehensive Plan
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5.13.1 Subdivision regulations (Comp Plan p. 102)
Subdivision regulations provide guidance for compatible residential and other land use
development to be accomplished in an orderly fashion. The comprehensive plan sets the
foundation in developing these ordinances.
5.14.2 Design Review (Comp Plan p. 103)
Nampa’s design review process is intended to ensure that redevelopment or new projects are
compatible with existing styles in the surrounding neighborhood, including historic
preservation.

Compatibility – Concerns Commonly Expressed
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Compatibility – Concerns Commonly Expressed
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Compatibility – Concerns Commonly Expressed
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Achieving Neighborhood Compatibility

16

Achieving Compatibility Through Architecture

17

Achieving Compatibility Through Articulation, Massing and Scale

18

Achieving Compatibility Through Contextual Consideration

19

Achieving Compatibility Through Appropriate Zoning

20

Achieving Compatibility Through Streetscaping and Landscaping

21

Achieving Compatibility Through Streetscaping and Landscaping

22

23

Open Space
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Open Space – Comprehensive Plan
8.2.4 Siting and orientation of structures (Comp Plan p. 160)
Locate structures to protect views of existing residents, provide new view corridors and enhance view opportunities.
Consider views to, from, and through the site. Orient buildings to maximize energy efficiency. Create a harmonious
composition of buildings, building clusters, landscaping and open space.
8.6 Public Access (Comp Plan p. 162)
The Comprehensive Plan Review Advisory Committee and public indicated that they desire public access to resources, trails,
parks, public open space, services, between communities, to the downtown and other local and regional destinations. The
modes of access vary from automobile, public transportation, bicycle, walking and others.
8.9 Private Open Space (Comp Plan p. 164)
Private open space is individual outdoor space where residents can enjoy the outdoors in relative privacy. Housing
developments should provide private outdoor space if possible. Patios, porches, decks, balconies and yards should also be
of adequate size with easy access from each dwelling unit. Screened fencing and privacy landscaping should be considered
wherever appropriate to provide added privacy and to indicate clear boundaries.
OBJECTIVES AND STRATEGIES FOR IMPROVING LANDSCAPING, OPEN SPACE AND URBAN FORESTS
OBJECTIVE 2: Provide landscape softening and open space throughout the community.
STRATEGY 1: Require appropriate landscaping in natural open space, greenway and water corridor settings.
STRATEGY 2: Increase the acreage of urban forest and parkland throughout the community.
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Open Space – Comprehensive Plan
Current code changes under review:
In a standard subdivision, 5% of the total gross area in open space is required (Looking to include all multi-family
developments over 5 dwelling units). It is strongly encouraged that landscape plans include the features listed below. In
PUD’s, 15% of the total gross area in open space is required, and the features below are strongly encouraged. In MPC’s; at
least 15% of the site shall be in land dedicated to open space and shall include at least two of the following features (NCC
10-26-5): List of specific features or other open space elements as approved by the Nampa City Council.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Large play area with a tot lot (0-5 yr.), youth (5-12 yr.) play equipment; and splash pad or shelter.
1 mile of 6' wide paved looped walking trail
Community Swimming Pool complex
2 acres of turf field area for recreational activities
1 basketball court and 2 fenced tennis courts
A Community Garden
An Amphitheater with stage, grass seating area
Large Community Plaza
Additional enhanced open space elements
Other Open Space elements as proposed, recommended and approved by the Planning Commission and City Council.
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Open Space Elements

Sun Ridge Park Play Area, Rancho Cordova, CA with multi-level autistic spectrum
features and splash pad
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Open Space Elements
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Open Space Elements
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Open Space Elements

30

Open Space Elements

31

Open Space Elements

32

Open Space Elements

33

Open Space Elements

34

Artistic Open Space
Elements
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Open Space Elements

36

Open Space

37

Mixed Use
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Mixed Use - Comprehensive Plan (pp. 91-93)

5.6.3 Mixed-Use Setting
Mixed-Use development includes a variety of project types: Limited Light Industrial,
Industrial Parks, Business Parks, Commercial, Residential, Business Parks, Planned-Unit
Developments, Master Planned Communities, Specific Plan Areas or other mixed
development. The developments should contain a harmonious architectural vernacular while
providing a variety of options. The size and scale can vary. Compatibility with other
developments within proximity is required. Developments could consist of combined uses in
a single building or occupy a single site with integrated land uses that have significant
functional interrelationships and a coherent physical design. A “single site” may include
contiguous parcels or multiple structures on one parcel.
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Mixed Use - Comprehensive Plan (pp. 91-93)

Mixed Use developments contain several elements
that make them livable and desirable:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A variety of housing types and pricing levels, including affordable
A neighborhood marketplace with a mix of commercial/services
Central gathering areas
Transit-Oriented Development
Access to recreational elements, pathways and open space
A complete transportation/street system
Aesthetically pleasing streetscapes and landscaping
High-quality design and architectural interest
Business Parks
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Mixed Use - Comprehensive Plan (pp. 91-93)
5.6.6 Residential Mixed Use
Residential Mixed-Use districts that are planned to specifically include both
residential and non-residential uses. The range of nonresidential uses, and
the development density of residential uses in a Residential Neighborhood
Mixed-Use district will vary depending on the size of the district and the type
and intensity of the surrounding development. Not every building in a
Residential Neighborhood Mixed-Use district needs to include both
residential and non-residential components, but both types of land uses will
be accommodated within the district. Residential Neighborhood Mixed-Use
districts must be planned to provide a suitable residential environment with
private, semi-private and public spaces located throughout the development.
For higher density cluster housing, additional open space with park-like
elements will be required. Housing types could be single-family detached,
live/work units, multi-plex units in a village setting, high-density residential
with retail/commercial street-level storefronts below, artist studios, etc.
Commercial units could include storefront commercial with a loft,
neighborhood-scale building with live units above, alleyway nooks,
restaurants or café’s with street seating/fireplace, etc.
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Mixed Use - Comprehensive Plan (pp. 91-93)
5.6.6.1 Residential Neighborhood Mixed Use Design Principles
• A variety of housing types, densities and well-planned designs placed in a manner that is aesthetically and functionally
pleasing. Special consideration for making each development fit within the surrounding neighborhoods, while giving it a
unique sense of place.
• An interconnecting circulation system that is convenient for automobiles, pedestrians and transit.
• Ample open space with park elements and pedestrian access for all residents within the development.
• Developments near transportation corridors to allow for transit-oriented development.
• Designs elements such as landscaping, street furnishings, art and other accouterments.
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Mixed Use - Comprehensive Plan (pp. 91-93)

5.6.7 Community Mixed Use
Community Mixed-Use districts include development that is planned to specifically include commercial uses with a
focus on providing communitywide needs and services. These areas should be sited along major transportation
corridors and include public transportation access wherever feasible. Land uses in this land use setting should be
transitioning to Community Mixed-Use type of development.
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Mixed Use - Comprehensive Plan (pp. 91-93)
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

5.6.7.1 Community Mixed Use Design Principles
Located on major transportation corridors, arterials, collectors and gateways.
Developments will have interconnected circulation systems with convenient and easily interpreted access and
egress for automobiles, pedestrians and public transportation
High-Density Residential in a Planned Unit Development, Master Planned Community or Specific Plan Area is
encouraged
Housing should be well-designed; include streetscape, plazas and landscape elements that are scaled
appropriately; be open and inviting, well lit, and connected
Requires performance, architectural and engineering standards for all developments
Can include commercial retail, large grocery stores, box stores, hotels, services for apartment-dwellers, live/work,
recreation, employment centers with various business operations, commercial or light industrial/industrial business
park/business park land uses with an emphasis on office and workshop facilities with minimal yards, business
campuses, etc.
Land uses located on gateway corridors will have commercial elements oriented to the corridor and require design
review.
Land Uses that are located on major transportation corridors, arterials and collector streets are complementary to
the intended character of the corridor and subject to a higher standard of street presence, including landscape
buffers, building treatments, screened fencing requirements, etc.

The Nampa Zoning Code should provide guidance and details about the specific zoning and land uses that will be
allowed in the Community Mixed Use land use setting.
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Mixed Use Development

45

Mixed Use Concept

46

Mixed Use Concept

47

Mixed Use Neighborhood

48

Mixed Use Housing Type – Medium Density

49

Mixed Use Housing Type – Medium to High Density
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Mixed Use High Density

51

Mixed Use – Master Planned Community Central District

52

Mixed Use Cottage or Cluster Concept

53

Mixed Use Cottage Clusters

54

Mixed Use Cottage Cluster
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CHAPTER FIVE
LAND USE
5.0 Executive Summary
The purpose of the Land Use chapter is to guide public and private
decisions regarding the use of land in the City of Nampa and the
Nampa Area of Impact. This document will also be used as a guide
to implement the future zoning and subdivision ordinances and other
land use documents adopted by the City.
The 2040 Comprehensive Plan refines and updates the land use
descriptions from the 2035 plan. Additional planning principles and
tools such as ‘Smart Growth’, standards and guidelines for Infill, Mixed
Use, Planned Unit Developments and Master Planned Communities
are incorporated.
During the next 20 years, the character of the Nampa community will
be influenced by economic, social, transportation, technological,
environmental, cultural and demographic change. Responding to
this evolution requires a routine update the Comprehensive Plan in
the form of amendments, land use map changes and the
development of supplemental standards and guidelines. This also
requires the exploration of new and timely approaches to resolving
critical issues, such as the effects of rapid growth on resources, shifts
in infrastructure needs and pressures on public safety. These issues
will require expert analysis and meaningful input from the community
that result in practical solutions over the next 5 to 20 years.
To be useful as a day-to-day decision-making tool with a long-range
focus, the Future Land Use map will be updated as conditions
warrant.

5.1 Urban Design

Nampa 2040
Comprehensive Plan

Chapter Five
Highlights…
Expansion of Mixed Use to
include Master Planned
Communities with design
and comprehensive review
standards
Emphasis on TransitOriented development and
conservation of open space
and agricultural land
Emphasis on preservation
of the ‘rural character’ of
Nampa in new
neighborhood development
Change in the Area of
Impact to include property
near Lake Lowell and
reduced in the south to
Bennett Road
Emphasis on preserving
Industrial Land, Infill,
Redevelopment, Urban
Renewal and Affordable
Housing

Urban design is the process of building and maintaining the physical and
visual environment of the City. It also involves finding ways to conserve
the rural character of the City’s edges. Each year, new growth results in significant public and private
sector development investments in housing and commercial development, redevelopment and
infrastructure. The impact of continued development of raw land on traffic, access and the quality of life
is being felt by the entire community. A comprehensive urban design strategy is essential if the City is to
maintain its character and desirability.

5.2 Land Use Patterns
Over the past 140 years, Nampa has transformed from open space to
agricultural and urbanized land use. The inner-City grid follows the Union
Pacific Railroad line on a NW/SE orientation. A few blocks away from the
downtown core, the grid pattern changes to a traditional N/S and E/W
orientation. Prior to suburbanization, the downtown core provided most
commercial land uses. Roads oriented in a N/S and E/W direction were
largely two-lane roads bordered by farmsteads and large parcels of
agricultural land. As the population grew, commercial development
increased on Caldwell Blvd., 12th Ave. Rd and Garrity Boulevard. That

Caldwell Blvd.

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
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pattern continues today, with additional commercial development on Idaho Center Blvd., Karcher Road,
N. Midland Blvd., and Franklin Road.
The Nampa Area of City Impact runs from the Boise River to east of Lake Lowell, and from the Caldwell
Area of City Impact to the Ada County Line. Within the Area of City Impact, the City of Nampa can be
divided into four quadrants. These are not officially recognized quadrants, but this definition is useful in
describing the character of the various areas within the Area of City Impact and for planning discussion
purposes.
5.2.1 Nampa Planning Quadrants
5.2.1.1Northern Nampa Quadrant:
The north portion of the Area of Impact is bordered by Interstate 84 on the south the Boise River on
the north, the Ada County Line on the east and the City of Caldwell Area of City Impact on the west.
It consists of agricultural land; large tracts of industrial zoned lands; a large state-owned parcel with
City golf courses, State juvenile correction facilities, State health facilities; the Idaho Center; large
gateway business commercial properties; St. Luke’s Hospital; College of Western Idaho;
Amalgamated Sugar, Inc. factory; Treasure Valley Marketplace commercial corridor; and some
residential development. Highway 16 is slated to connect Star and Meridian at Highway 20/26 to I-84
just west of the Canyon County Line. The 20/26 Corridor that runs from Caldwell to Boise runs along
the southern bluff above the Boise River in an E/W direction. There is some industrial use along this
corridor.
Connections to the Northern Quadrant from the rest of Nampa pass over and under I-84 at the
following locations (west to east):
• N. Middleton Road Overpass (2-lanes)
• W. Karcher Road Overpass (4-lanes)
• Karcher Connector Overpass (2-lanes)
• Northside Blvd. Underpass (4-lanes)
• 11th Ave N Overpass (2-lanes)
• N. Franklin Blvd Overpass (4-lanes)
• Garrity Boulevard Underpass (4 lanes)
• Robinson/Star Road Overpass (2-lanes)
5.2.1.2 East Nampa Quadrant:
The eastern portion of the Area of City Impact lies south of I-84, north of the Southern Pacific Railroad,
east of downtown and west of the Ada County line. It contains the Nampa Airport; medium-sized
tracts of agricultural land; Canyon County residential developments; residential subdivisions within
City Limits; the Nampa Gateway Center and Garrity Boulevard; St. Alphonsus Hospital, and some light
and heavy industrial development. This area is in transition from County to City jurisdiction. The
transition has seen fewer enclaved properties than other parts of the City, however, the size of the
enclaved properties are larger. The Nampa Airport influences development in this area, along with
connections to the Southern Pacific Railroad, Garrity Blvd., Amity Ave, Happy Valley Rd., Robinson Rd.
and McDermott Rd. The transition to City jurisdiction is slower in this quadrant due to the large number
of County subdivisions with larger parcels.
5.2.1.3 South Nampa Quadrant:
This quadrant is bordered by the Southern Pacific Railroad to the north, Ada County to the east, the
southern Area of City Impact boundary to the south, and 12 th Ave Rd. (Highway 45) to the west. Land
Uses and elements of this quadrant include Northwest Nazarene University; the 12th Ave. Rd.
Commercial Corridor; Several residential development tracts with older and some historical
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development to the north with large tracts of single-family subdivisions southward. The Historic
Downtown and Downtown Village are in this area. Wilson Pond and state fish hatchery exist in this
quadrant, with agricultural land to the far south and east. This area is largely residential with
commercial on the west end. There are numerous and large enclaved properties with a mix of zoning
towards the northeast. This area is in transition in numerous areas.
5.2.1.4 West Nampa Quadrant:
This quadrant is almost entirely dominated by single family residential development. The boundaries
include the Southern Pacific Railroad to the north with areas of the Downtown Village, Caldwell
Boulevard and the Southern Pacific Railroad line south of I-84, the west boundary of the Nampa Area
of City Impact, Lake Lowell to the south, and Highway 45 (12 th Ave. Rd.) to the east. Commercial
development runs along Caldwell Boulevard and 12th Ave Rd. There are a few commercial pockets
within this area. The southwestern area is a mixture of agricultural and large parcel residential. There
are numerous smaller enclaves, with larger enclaves to the south. Large farm parcels exist to the
western side of this quadrant. There are a few farmsteads and a county subdivision on the east side.
Major elements include Karcher Mall; Caldwell Boulevard business corridor; Downtown Village, City
Hall, Historical Nampa residential neighborhoods, West Park and additional park facilities.

Exhibit 5-1: Land Use Settings
How the land is organized and utilized plays a significant role in Nampa’s comprehensive urban design
strategy. The City has developed the necessary plans, ordinances and strategies to manage future
growth. Staff will continue to work with the community and City leaders to address future and emerging
priorities, preserve community values and protect property rights. Land use settings in the 2040 Update
include the following:
Agricultural: Includes lands that are used for crop cultivation, irrigation, livestock grazing, food and feed
production, hydro culture, horse stables, etc.
Residential: Includes single family or multifamily in agricultural residential, low density, medium density
and high-density settings.
Public/Quasi-Public/Semi-Private land uses: Includes parks, City Hall, Civic Center and grounds, Police
stations, Fire stations, Emergency Medical Service facilities, utility facilities and grounds, Libraries, fish
hatcheries, visitor centers, County and State government facilities, K-12 School sites, Institutes of Higher
Learning, Public Transportation facilities and other public land uses.
Mixed-Used Development (divided into Residential Mixed-Use and Community Mixed-Use): Includes
projects that have a combination of land uses within a development. This can include a mix of
residential, residential/professional, residential/commercial, local/neighborhood commercial,
marketplace, professional office, public/quasi-public/semi-private, light industrial, etc. land uses. These
mixed-use developments could be stand alone, as part of a Master Planned Community or Planned
Unit Development, along transportation corridors or as buffers between light industrial and residential or
public/quasi-public/semi-private settings.
Commercial: Includes consideration of the proper type, location and positioning of retail establishments
and marketplace development such as food markets, restaurants, office, medical and other
professional businesses and services. Subcategories for commercial uses could be classified as
local/neighborhood, regional/general and multi-regional/highway commercial.
Industrial: Includes light and heavy industrial land uses such as small high-tech businesses, machine
shops, warehouses, local/regional/multi-regional employment centers and other industries, gravel pits,
lumber mills and other uses which create potential hazardous impacts (air, noise, odor, vibration and
others) to the community. Light and Heavy designations will be delineated in the Zoning Code.
Parks/Open Space: Includes parks, conservation areas for wildlife reserves, scenic vistas, water courses,
wetlands, and other recreational uses.
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5.3 Agricultural Land Use
5.3.1 Current Uses and Codes
Most agricultural activity on a large-scale occurs outside of City Limits within the Area of City Impact. This
activity includes crop cultivation, raising of livestock, feedlots, dairy operations, small family farms, stables,
boarding/riding facilities, farm equipment storage and servicing, accessory structures and other
agricultural-related uses. The current zoning code allows broad agricultural uses within City boundaries
on parcels that are larger than 5 acres. Codes that are more restrictive in their agricultural use allowances
apply to smaller parcels (30,000+ square feet).

Exhibit 5-2: Diaries and Feedlots in the Nampa Area

Map courtesy of Canyon County
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5.3.2 Right to Farm
State of Idaho Statute protects agricultural use of the land in the State of Idaho (Title 22, Chapter 45).
Dairy and livestock facilities have existed in the area for several decades. Development within proximity
of these facilities can crate conflicts. When a subdivision is constructed, every measure should be taken
to notify residents of State law regarding agricultural activities within proximity of an active operation.
Exhibit 5.1 shows the location of dairies in the Nampa Area.
5.3.3 Limited Agricultural
opportunities within Higher
Density Development
As Nampa considers how to
handle growth with higher
densities and reduced lot
sizes, etc., it may consider
opportunities to encourage
self-reliance
through
community gardening and
limited
agricultural
production near residential
development.
Typically,
agricultural production and
residential dwelling are
largely
incompatible.
However, some degree of
limited agricultural use may
have less of an impact and
may improve the quality of
life by providing some
recreational
relief
for
residents.
As densities
increase, the City should
consider opportunities for
limited agriculture use near
residential development.

Exhibit 5-3: Agricultural Land - Nampa Area

5.3.4 Agricultural Land
Conservation
The use of agricultural land
is largely market driven.
Canyon County is seeking
to
conserve
farmland
wherever possible.
Tools
exist for Canyon County
leaders and non-profit land
conservation organizations
to identify and conserve
agricultural land. City staff
will continue to work with
Canyon County to develop strategies to conserve agricultural lands, and to utilize planning tools to
preserve the character of the area while respecting property rights.
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5.4 Residential Land Use
5.4.1 Changes from the 2035 Comprehensive Plan
Several changes have been made to the Residential Land Use Setting section in the 2040 Comprehensive
Plan.
5.4.1.1 Clarifying ‘Density’ in the Comprehensive Plan
The 2040 Comprehensive Plan Update uses ‘gross density’ instead of ‘net density’ allowances for
each of the residential land use settings (See “Gross vs. Net Density” in Exhibit 5-3). These gross
density allowances are expressed in ‘dwelling units/acre’ and account for the following:
• Residential Lots
• Right(s)-of-Way
• Landscape Buffers
• Internal Roads
• Easements
• Common Open Space Areas
5.4.1.2 Use of Density vs. Lot Size in Residential Zoning
The 2040 Comprehensive Plan Update recommends that the City change the Nampa Zoning
Code’s residential zoning districts that are based on lot size to conform with the Comprehensive
Plan’s land use settings that are based on density. There are several reasons for this change:
• There was a lack of consistency in area calculations between the Comprehensive Plan’s
density allowances and the Nampa Zoning Code’s use of lot sizes.
• There was a lack of clarity about what has been included in the density calculation in the
Comprehensive Plan.
• There has been considerable input from the development community about changing to
a density-based zoning for residential development to allow for more flexibility and
creativity.
• Density allowances provide the City opportunities to preserve land for open space,
agricultural use, and/or recreation in ‘Common Open Space Areas’.
Each of the new ‘density-based’ zones would consider the ‘intent’ of the current zoning code’s lot
size allowances to create consistency with adjacent properties.
5.4.1.3 Common Open Space Areas
Common Open Space Areas would consist of property within the proposed development that
would be set aside or improved for various purposes:
• Recreation
• Parkland
• Vista Preservation
• Buffering
• Agricultural Land Preservation
• Native Habitat
• Wetlands Preservation
• Trail Systems
• Other Conservation Uses
These areas would be owned and maintained by an HOA that is established within the
development. The design and site selection of these areas would be negotiated with the City and
codified through the subdivision plat and development agreement. The approximate percentage
of open space area to be designated as Common Open Space Area would be approximately
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15% of the development land area. It could be slightly more or less than 15% depending on the
negotiations between the City and developer.

Exhibit 5-4: Gross vs. Net Density
The 2040 Comprehensive Plan Update uses ‘Gross Density’ for its land use
setting density allowances, meaning that the density (expressed in ‘dwelling
units per acre’) includes internal roads, walks, 15% in common open space
areas, easements and residential lots in a given area. ‘Net Density’ is limited
to residential lots only in the calculation. Net density calculations do not
account for internal roads, walks, common areas, open space, etc.
Net density can be used to determine if a proposed set of lots meets ‘gross
density’ allowances for a specific residential land use setting.
Source: Bengford, Bob, The Urbanist Visualizing Compatible Density May 4, 2017 downloaded
August 28, 2019 https://www.theurbanist.org/2017/05/04/visualizing-compatible-density/

5.4.1.4 Allowance for Limited Commercial Development in Medium- and High-Density Residential
Another new addition to the 2040 Comprehensive Plan is a provision for some very limited mixeduse neighborhood-scale commercial development within ‘Medium- and High-Density’
Residential Land Use Settings. These developments could include a local corner neighborhood
grocery/convenience store, a very small medical or dental office facility, or other small-scale
commercial development with the following limitations:
•
Commercial structures would be in proximity to and buffered with landscaping from
residences.
•
Commercial lots would be located on arterial and collector street corners (or near the corner
but outside the taper of a roundabout).
•
Each commercial lot would not be
allowed to exceed 7,000 square feet.
•
No more than 3 commercial lots per ¼
section (160 acres) would be allowed.
•
The type of commercial use would be
limited by the zoning code to
operations that are compatible with a
residential land use setting (i.e. no ‘box’
stores, tobacco, liquor, tattoo, selfstorage, etc.)
The intent is to enable residents to obtain
necessary goods and services without
having to drive a long distance, and if
possible, walk or bike.
The scale,
architecture, landscaping, signage, parking
and operating/delivery hours will match or
complement the residential structures and
uses in the neighborhood in which they are
located, and not create a nuisance.
Sample of Local Store ©tripadvisor.com
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5.5 RESIDENTIAL LAND USE SETTINGS
5.5.1 Agricultural Residential (1 or less Dwelling Unit Per Acre (Gross))
Characterized as a single-family detached residential area with a density of 1 dwelling unit or less per acre
(gross). These areas are typically on the outlying areas
of the City. The landscape is more rural in nature. The
land use setting contains agricultural and large lot
residential parcels. City services are often unavailable
or at such a distance that it requires residences to
utilize septic and domestic well water systems. These
land use settings are identified on the Future Land Use
Map in the far north near the Boise River, ½ mile south
of and parallel to Lewis Lane, and near Lake Lowell.
Duplexes, condominiums, apartment buildings, other
zero-lot-line or residential complexes are not allowed
in this land use setting.

5.5.2 Low Density Residential (1.01 – 2.5 Dwelling Units Per Acre (Gross))
This land use setting has a density of 1.01 to 2.5 dwelling units per acre (gross). Its character is less rural
than the Agricultural Residential land use setting. Residential dwelling units in land use setting are typically
single-family detached. Development is required to be compatible with the character of the area. Highand Medium-density development is not allowed in this land use setting.
In Nampa, typical developments have included singlefamily homes with garage fronts that face the street,
residential landscaping, sidewalks and quiet residential
streets. Areas in South Nampa and along the bluff
overlooking the Boise River floodplain have been
designated Low-Density Residential on the Future Land
Use Map.

5.5.3 Medium Density Residential (2.51 – 8 Dwelling Units Per Acre (Gross))
With a gross density of 2.51 to 8 dwelling units per acre (gross), this is the most common land use setting in
the Nampa Area of City Impact. Its character is more urban than rural but can contain rural elements
such as open space. This land use setting contains single-family-detached homes, patio homes,
townhomes, medium-density apartments, duplexes and condominiums. These units will be highly
compatible with adjoining properties. High-density development is not allowed in this land use setting. The
character
of
Medium-Density
Residential
development in Nampa typically consists of
traditional streetscapes with sidewalks, street trees,
covered entries, and a diversity of architectural
styles. Access to garages is provided from the street
or loaded by an alley at the rear of the property. As
was mentioned earlier, the addition of limited
mixed-use
neighborhood-scale
commercial
development in this zone should be explored (see
5.4.1.4).
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5.5.4 High-Density Residential - (8.01 Dwelling Units + Per Acre (Gross))
This Land Use setting has a density of over
8 dwelling units per acre. Its character is
urban. This land use designation is typically
Multi-Family Residential. It can include
townhome, apartment, multi-plex and
condominium buildings.
For larger
parcels, this land use setting would be
more conducive to a town square village,
cluster-building complex, planned-unit or
master-planned community type of
development. Compatibility with other
types of dwelling units within this land use
setting and adjoining properties is critical.
High-Density housing in Nampa has evolved with the implementation of
improved design standards, advances in engineered building material
and demand for higher quality living conditions. Typical elements within
this land use setting include multi-story structures with varied architectural
features and landscaping. The demand for high-density housing has
increased over the past few years as the overall cost of housing has
increased. High-Density condominium or townhome housing is often
used as a point of entry into the real estate market. It is also used as rental
and temporary housing throughout the community.
Multi-family development tenants can be long-term renters.
Because of this, higher-quality living conditions, playgrounds
and other amenities should be provided. Building design and
landscape standards have changed, requiring better façade
treatments, additional shade trees and meaningful buffer
landscaping between the buildings and road. High-Density
Residential development should provide buffering from
adjacent land uses as well. Front yard fencing, streetscape
elements and lighting should be higher quality and match the
character of the neighborhood.
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5.6 MIXED-USE LAND USE SETTINGS
5.6.1 Goals for Mixed-Use Development
• To provide a condition that requires more than one land use type for the same project
• To provide a process that allows more innovative design, placement and function of structures
• To conserve open space and agricultural land
• To discourage uses that are not compatible with each other and surrounding land uses
• To provide opportunities for affordable housing
• To provide opportunities for Transit-Oriented Development
• To beautify the community in a cohesive design
• To create efficiencies in resource use
5.6.2 Guidelines and Standards
Design guidelines and standards for mixed-use development should be composed through a
collaborative effort between the development community, City Leaders and the community.
These guidelines should be published apart from the Comprehensive Plan and will be subject to
periodic review and updating. The Guidelines should include, but not be limited to:
• Outline of development approval process
• Building spacing/density/common open space requirements
• Architectural design standards
• Landscape design standards
• Roadway cross-section standards
• Community open space element options checklist/maintenance requirements
5.6.3 Mixed-Use Setting
Mixed-Use development includes a variety of project types: Limited Light Industrial, Industrial Parks,
Business Parks, Commercial, Residential, Business Parks, Planned-Unit Developments, Master Planned
Communities, Specific Plan Areas or other mixed development. The developments should contain a
harmonious architectural vernacular while providing a variety of options. The size and scale can vary.
Compatibility with other developments within proximity is required. Developments could consist of
combined uses in a single building or occupy a single site with integrated land uses that have significant
functional interrelationships and a coherent physical design. A “single site” may include contiguous
parcels or multiple structures on one parcel.
5.6.4 Characteristics of Mixed-Use Development Land Use
Developments could integrate retail, professional office, residential, recreation, hotels, plazas, live/work,
civic, employment, entertainment, open space, etc. with direct, safe, and convenient connections.
Developments should be vibrant, interesting and scaled appropriately.
5.6.5 Nampa’s Mixed-Use Components
Mixed Use developments contain several elements that make them livable and desirable:
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• A variety of housing types and pricing levels, including
affordable
• A neighborhood marketplace with a mix of
commercial/services
• Central gathering areas
• Transit-Oriented Development
• Access to recreational elements, pathways and open space
• A complete transportation/street system
• Aesthetically pleasing streetscapes and landscaping
• High-quality design and architectural interest
• Business Parks
Sample of Mixed Use ©yourroadmaptohome.com

5.6.6 Residential Mixed Use
Residential Mixed-Use districts that are planned to specifically include both residential and non-residential
uses. The range of nonresidential uses, and the development density of residential uses in a Residential
Neighborhood Mixed-Use district will vary depending on the size of the district and the type and intensity
of the surrounding development. Not every building in a Residential Neighborhood Mixed-Use district
needs to include both residential and non-residential components, but both types of land uses will be
accommodated within the district. Residential Neighborhood Mixed-Use districts must be planned to
provide a suitable residential environment with private, semi-private and public spaces located
throughout the development. For higher density cluster housing, additional open space with park-like
elements will be required. Housing types could be single-family detached, live/work units, multi-plex
units in a village setting, high-density residential with retail/commercial street-level storefronts below,
artist studios, etc. Commercial units could include storefront commercial with a loft, neighborhood-scale
building with live units above, alleyway nooks, restaurants or café’s with street seating/fireplace, etc.
5.6.6.1 Residential Neighborhood Mixed Use Design Principles
• A variety of housing types, densities and well-planned
designs placed in a manner that is aesthetically and
functionally pleasing. Special consideration for
making each development fit within the surrounding
neighborhoods, while giving it a unique sense of
place.
• An interconnecting circulation system that is
convenient for automobiles, pedestrians and transit.
• Ample open space with park elements and
pedestrian access for all residents within the
development.
• Developments near transportation corridors to allow for transit-oriented development.
• Designs elements such as landscaping, street furnishings, art and other accouterments.

5.6.7 Community Mixed Use
Community Mixed-Use districts include development that is planned to specifically include commercial
uses with a focus on providing communitywide needs and services. These areas should be sited along
major transportation corridors and include public transportation access wherever feasible. Land uses in
this land use setting should be transitioning to Community Mixed-Use type of development.
5.6.7.1 Community Mixed Use Design Principles
• Located on major transportation corridors, arterials, collectors and gateways.
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• Developments will have interconnected circulation systems with convenient and easily
interpreted access and egress for automobiles, pedestrians and public transportation
• High-Density Residential in a Planned Unit Development, Master Planned Community or
Specific Plan Area is encouraged
• Housing should be well-designed; include streetscape, plazas and landscape elements that
are scaled appropriately; be open and inviting, well lit, and connected
• Requires performance, architectural and engineering standards for all developments
• Can include commercial retail, large grocery stores, box stores, hotels, services for apartmentdwellers, live/work, recreation, employment centers with various business operations,
commercial or light industrial/industrial business park/business park land uses with an emphasis
on office and workshop facilities with minimal yards, business campuses, etc.
• Land uses located on gateway corridors will have commercial elements oriented to the
corridor and require design review.
• Land Uses that are located on major transportation corridors, arterials and collector streets are
complementary to the intended character of the corridor and subject to a higher standard of
street presence, including landscape buffers, building treatments, screened fencing
requirements, etc.
The Nampa Zoning Code should provide guidance and details about the specific zoning and land uses
that will be allowed in the Community Mixed Use land use setting.

5.7 EDUCATION, PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION, HEALTH CARE
and OTHER INSTITUTIONS LAND USE SETTING
The “Education, Public Administration, Health Care and Other Institutions” designation describes areas
with unique uses and functions. These land uses include community services, educational campuses,
civic venues, government buildings and uses, public and private schools, cemeteries, airports,
transportation facilities, utilities, administrative facilities, hospitals, recreational facilities and other
compatible public and quasi-public uses. These are required to be located within a well-designed and
appropriately landscaped setting. It should be noted that many of these types of uses are also allowed
within and adjacent to other land uses.
5.7.1 Civic Uses
This includes City Hall, Civic Center, Fire Stations and Fire Department headquarters, Police Department
headquarters, Public Library, Development Services Center, Parks and Recreation Maintenance Facility,
Streets Department, Wastewater Department, Kohler Lawn Cemetery, Fire Training Facility, Fish Hatchery
at Wilson Ponds, and other local, county, state and federal public facilities and properties. It should be
noted that Deer Flat Wildlife Refuge is shown on the map as Parkland due to its open space orientation.
5.7.2 Institutes of Higher Learning
Higher and post-secondary education is provided at academies, universities, colleges, seminaries,
institutes, technical schools, vocational schools, career colleges and certain other collegiate-level
institutions that award academic degrees or professional certifications. The Boise Metro Area is served
by Boise State University, the University of Idaho, Idaho State University, College of Idaho, University of
Phoenix, George Fox University, Boise Bible College, Carrington College, Milan Institute (including Nampa
campus), Concordia Law School, Idaho College of Osteopathic Medicine and a satellite campus of
Oregon’s Treasure Valley Community College. Local institutions include:
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5.7.2.1 Northwest Nazarene University (NNU)
Northwest Nazarene University is a Christian comprehensive university that offers over 60 focus areas
of study; master’s degree programs in eleven disciplines; accelerated degree programs;
concurrent credit for high school students, and a variety of continuing education credits. In
addition to its 85-acre campus located in Nampa, Idaho, the university also offers programs online
as well as in Boise, Twin Falls, Idaho Falls, and in cooperation with programs in 10 countries. NNU
Planning Area roughly includes an area bordered by Elder Street, E. Florida Avenue, Roosevelt
Avenue, and 12th Avenue. The NNU Plan encourages coordination between university activities
and surrounding uses.
5.7.2.2 College of Western Idaho (CWI)
College of Western Idaho (CWI) is a two-year institution of higher learning that offers different levels
of instruction adapted to fit the needs of the community. The many benefits of a community
college make it a valuable resource for Idaho’s future economic development by providing a welltrained work force for businesses and industries throughout the entire state. CWI serves as the core
of community life for its students, including proximity to housing, retail, offices, public space, arts
and farmer’s markets.
5.7.3 K-12 Schools
A list of schools and school districts is listed in Chapter 10, Schools and School Transportation. The
schools identified for this land use setting include public and private schools in the range of K-12th
grade.
5.7.4 Idaho Center
This mixed-use area located at Garrity and I-84 allows a variety of intensive land uses. The Idaho Center is
a regional magnet for new commercial and tourism activities. However, the area is surrounded by
agricultural and rural residential. The specific plan for this area will identify appropriate transition uses and
integration of light industrial, including storefront warehousing. Topics such as access, streetscape, and
signage improvement will be addressed.
5.7.5 Airport
The Airport Master Plan provides details regarding the airport property. for the airport and surrounding
area is nearing completion. The plan will include landscape and building recommendations and
requirements per FFA rules, and other supporting language that will influence the zoning code in that
area (see Chapter 14 – Public Airport Facilities).
5.7.6 St. Alphonsus Health System
Mercy Hospital System of Nampa, which consisted of Mercy Hospital Center (Nampa), Holy Rosary Medical
(Ontario) and St. Elizabeth Health Services (Baker City, Or.), became a member of St. Alphonsus Health
System in 2011, which is a new four-hospital regional, faith-based Catholic ministry with over 4,300
associates and a 950+ medical staff, which serves 700,000 people in two states. The City of Nampa will
work with St. Alphonsus plans for future modifications and expansions.
5.7.7 St. Luke’s Regional Medical System
St. Luke’s opened a new Medical Center on the corner of Midland Blvd. and Cherry Lane in 2012. The
new facility has expanded to 87 beds, family suites for new mothers and babies, a newborn intensive care
unit (NICU), children’s services with outpatient sub-specialists, additional heart services, and an intensive
care unit.
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5.8 COMMERCIAL LAND USE SETTING
Currently, commercial land uses are primarily found along the following arterials: Twelfth Avenue, Highway
45, Eleventh Avenue, Caldwell Boulevard, Garrity Boulevard, and 3rd Street South, which include retail
stores and services. Other areas include the Karcher Mall, Treasure Valley Market Place, Gateway Center
off Garrity Blvd., City Center, and Idaho Center Blvd. This land use setting includes commercial
development that will occur near neighborhoods and residential settings and commercial development
at a larger scale. The City’s Zoning Code should differentiate between specific commercial uses that are
appropriate to the scale and fit with adjacent land uses.

5.8.1 Commercial
5.8.1.1 Commercial development near neighborhoods is typically adjacent to a local and collector
or classification of roadway. This supports small-scale commercial uses which could be directly
connected to or within proximity of residential development. These are not strip malls. The
transition from residential to commercial will include well-designed landscaping with building
orientations that preserve a quiet residential neighborhood setting. Access to these types of
commercial developments from residential neighborhoods will be by internal access from a
residential dwelling unit, walking, biking or short vehicular trips. Commercial building and
environmental footprints will be small in comparison to a larger commercial building complex.
Commercial development near neighborhoods would include groupings of services (barber shops,
hair stylist, day care, etc.), professional offices and services (administrative, accounting, clerical,
insurance, real estate sales offices, neighborhood markets, banks, restaurants and other types of
services). This land use could also be designed to act as a transitional buffer between other more
intense non-residential uses and high-density residential uses.
5.8.1.2 General Commercial land use would be located adjacent to collector and minor arterial
streets based on design and function. General Commercial land uses provide the City’s
population with a wide range of goods and services, including certain business and professional
offices that are appropriately located throughout the community, but the districts are not generally
expected to include residential uses. This fulfills the needs for local access to goods and services.
Districts should be relatively compact located along roadways, and larger commercial districts.
General Commercial land uses should provide some supporting uses to adjacent neighborhoods
with attractive interface and convenient pedestrian connections. Examples of commercial land
use would include retail, service industries, professional offices, banks, grocery stores, automobileoriented establishments, some wholesale, office-front/warehouse/shop businesses, local
distribution, coffee shops, restaurants, entertainment and related uses, health care clinics and
facilities, hotel, motels, small shopping centers, etc.

5.9 INDUSTRUAL LAND USE SETTING
This zone permits industrial land uses that are designated as light and heavy. Light industrial uses are
oriented to industries that are less impactful to surrounding land uses, require lighter utility use, cleaner in
operations and emissions, and located in areas that are easily accessible by large vehicles. These are
important land uses that assist the City to diversify its economy with new and renovated industrial
properties. Heavy Industrial land uses are generally more impactful to the environment and surrounding
land uses. They have a potential to affect the public health and safety due to sound, odors, vibrations.
Examples of this type of land use is a rendering plant, automobile pick-and-pull, and junk yard. They
require more intensive utility service connections and large vehicle access. The City has stated that
preservation of industrial land is a high priority. Light and Heavy Industrial Land is shown as an ‘Industrial’
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Land Use Setting on the Future Land Use Map. The City’s Zoning Code should show and differentiate
between both uses on the zoning map. The types of industries and land uses are described in detail as
follows:
5.9.1 Light industrial land uses provide for processing, warehousing and manufacturing of goods, research
and development, flex space (office/warehouse/shop) development, wholesaling, distribution, general
agricultural crop farming and animal husbandry, laboratory, lumber sales, nurseries, petroleum storage,
indoor entertainment/amusement/recreation/sporting, automobile sales and service, restaurant, truck
stop, drive-in theater, construction trade sales office, landscape/horticultural center/services, animal
hospital, plant laundry facility, cold storage lockers, motel, printing and publishing, etc.
5.9.2 Heavy industrial businesses should be located away from residential development and designed
where they will have minimum impact to surrounding land uses. Industries that would be included are
general agricultural, crop production, livestock sales, animal husbandry, plant nurseries,
cemetery/mausoleum, automobile/truck/RV/bus parking/sales/terminal, freight transfer, manufacturing,
warehousing, restaurant, printing and publishing, heavy/large equipment sales, laboratory, lumber yard,
etc. These uses may be best suited along railroad and major highways. Special permits may be required
for users which prove incompatible with surrounding uses only when these uses can mitigate any adverse
effects. In all cases, screening, landscaping and adequate access are required.

5.10 PARKS AND OPEN SPACE LAND USE SETTING
5.10.1 Open Space vs. Parks
Open Spaces are lands that are publicly (or privately owned but used by the public). These open spaces
include school sites, parks, plazas, recreational areas, natural settings, pathways, trails and other facilities.
Open spaces are located throughout the community. Larger and more prominent open spaces include
Lake Lowell, Deer Flat Wildlife Refuge, the Wilson Ponds, Golf Courses and other large areas that have
public access or access by fee.
Parks are areas that are maintained by the City of Nampa for public use. These facilities vary in size and
function and include recreational facilities such as a recreation center, pools, rose garden, play areas
and splash pads. Parks, Golf Courses and the Wilson Ponds are identified on the Future Land Use Map as
‘Parks’.
Information about classifications of specific parks can be found in Chapter 9 ‘Parks and Recreation’.
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Exhibit 5-5: Land Use Distribution
Land Use Distribution
Land Use

Future Land Uses in
2040 Comprehensive Plan

Acreage

% of total
land area

Agricultural

23800.03

33.94%

Residential

28201.84

40.21%

Commercial

2248.48

3.21%

Industrial

5183.2

7.39%

Public

1219.4

1.74%

1063

1.52%

Residential Mixed Use

1802.3

2.57%

Community Mixed Use

5570.2

7.94%

Airport

871.3

1.24%

Downtown

171.58

.24%

Total

69959.8

100%

Park/Open Space

Source: City of Nampa 2019 – GIS
* Area of City Impact

5.11 Specific Types of Land Development
5.11.1 Infill Development, Redevelopment and Urban Renewal
Infill and redevelopment are terms used to define development on vacant, underutilized, partially used,
unannexed, and repurposed land.
5.11.1.1 Infill
Infill occurs on undeveloped parcels within the City limits and on unannexed land or ‘enclaves’
that are surrounded by annexed land. Generally, these parcels have City utilities and power
available or within proximity. Infill areas are located throughout the City but are more prominent
in the expansion areas.
5.11.1.2 Redevelopment
Redevelopment refers to repurposing previously developed or blighted properties.
Redevelopment projects revitalize residential and commercial areas and take advantage of
existing infrastructure.
5.11.1.3 Urban Renewal
The Nampa Development Corporation is Nampa's Urban Renewal Agency, a redevelopment
corporation independent of the City of Nampa. The NDC is charged with overseeing Nampa's
revitalization efforts.
Tools include the use of special development standards and flexible zoning requirements for infill
and redevelopment sites. These are available through the Planned Unit Development
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agreements, specifications within the zoning code for Infill and Redevelopment and applicable
zoning codes that allow for greater density or mixed-use development. City code will add
additional zoning provisions for smaller lot development and a list of land uses that would be
suitable for most infill development.
5.11.2 Transit-Oriented Development (TOD)
Transit Oriented Development (TOD) is designed around regional transportation corridors with an
emphasis of promoting the use public transportation, bicycle, carpooling or other forms of low-impact
transportation in lieu of single rider automobiles. The intent is to help reduce carbon emissions and traffic
congestion. Optimal neighborhood design encourages access to public transportation within walking
distance, access to bicycle/pedestrian pathways, and proximity to parks and schools.
5.11.3 Master Planned Communities, Planned Unit Developments (PUDs) and Cluster Development
Recent demand for housing and desire for land conservation by the community requires new
approaches to conscientious land development. Projects in other municipalities provide good examples
of successful Master Planned Communities
(Orenco Station, Hillsborough, Oregon; Village
Green, Rancho Cordova, CA; Daybreak,
South Jordan, Utah). These and other
examples include a variety of housing,
including affordable units, park amenities,
quality landscaping, architectural elements
appropriate for the scale of the project,
adjacency to public transportation and
commercial property, etc. Several proposals
have been received by City Staff regarding
the desire to develop master planned
communities and planned unit developments
that incorporate Smart Growth principles that
have been successful in other locations. This
level of density warrants specificity and more
detail through guidelines and standards that
would apply throughout the development.
These guidelines will provide tools for
developers without stifling creativity that
Daybreak Development, South Jordan, UT ©http://t4america.org
the City does not currently offer.
5.11.3.1 Master Planned Communities can be relatively small (40 acres) to large parcels. The
standards for such a development will be guided by a supplemental ‘Standards and Guidelines
for Master Planned Communities’ (to be developed) as well as general requirements that will be
added to the Nampa City Code. The development of these standards will be coordinated with
the building industry and Nampa Planning Commission and City Council. They will include welldesigned, innovative housing and streetscapes, a centralized open space(s) with common areas
and park elements, gardens and attractive neighborhood streetscape and architectural
elements, accommodations for transportation connections, walkable access to supporting
businesses, and other elements. Housing will be based on density with provisions for cluster
housing and additional open space. The approval process will include a review of the entire
development proposal, including overall site design, theme and character of the development,
architectural treatments, zoning, landscaping, infrastructure, affordable housing provisions,
commercial provisions, proximity to public transportation, accessibility and other elements listed
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in the standards and guidelines. The project will be subject to review by the Design Review
Committee, Planning and Zoning Commission and City Council.
5.11.3.2 Planned Unit Development (PUD) provides flexibility in set-back and lot size requirements,
incorporation of unique site treatments and elements, and other provisions that deviate from, or
are not covered in City Code. PUD’s require agreements with the City for specific provisions and
variations of the zoning code that would be allowed. PUDs may include provisions to encourage
clustering of buildings, designation of common open space, and incorporation of a variety of
building types and land uses.
5.11.3.3 Cluster Development
Cluster development preserves agriculture land,
open space, wetlands, water bodies, viewsheds,
forests, meadows and other natural features that the
community values. It is intended to reduce costs and
increase the amount of open space available to
residents in a subdivision. If a cluster development is
sited appropriately, it can benefit a community by
keeping housing costs low, maintaining scenic views,
providing access to open or recreation space, and
creating housing options.
Cluster development
standards should be promoted in the subdivision
ordinance, in a new stand-alone cluster development
ordinance, or in the ‘Guidelines and Standards for Master Planned Communities’ (yet to be
developed). Incentives to developers, such as allowing an increase in the number of lots and/or
buildings that may be constructed on a site in exchange for open space or some other desired
outcome should be included in the ordinance.
5.11.4 Tax Contribution
The City often receives proposals for land uses that provide little to no tax contribution to sustain the
services that the community provides. Examples of these types of land uses include RV and Mobile
Home Parks. The City should discourage this type of development within City Area of Impact.

5.12 Land Use Planning
5.12.1 Neighborhood Plans
The purpose of a neighborhood plan is to understand the proposed area that is being studied and to
identify what individual neighborhoods want to become. To understand this, public participation of
neighbors and data collection is very important. Dividing the City into planning neighborhoods, will help
the City to collect important demographic (census data, fire and police call,) and site data (historic
buildings and sites, conditions of infrastructures, housing units and other structures, number of parks and,
open space areas, pathways, bike paths) will help to determine the physical needs of the
neighborhood. With this information the, City would be able to help the neighborhood in development
of the plan.
5.12.2 Small Area Plans
Small Area Plans are comprehensive zoning documents that can be used to encourage mixed use and
compact development for defined geographic areas, such as downtowns and central business districts.
Small Area Plans usually contain comprehensive zoning and design guidelines for the entire area that
replace an area’s original zoning.
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5.12.3 Specific Area Plans
A Specific Area Plan (SAP) outlines specific issues and resolutions for a defined geographic area of the
City. They are used to address community needs or concerns that are unique to that region. Specific
Area Plans may limit or require certain treatments or elements that are not addressed in the City Code.
They can be used to address issues such as poverty, sub-standard housing, environment, land use,
undesirable trends, etc. SAPs provide a means to modify or create new zoning regulations for unique
areas and developments, such as mixed-use developments, Planned Unit Developments, Master
Planned Communities, etc. where other conventional zoning mechanisms cannot achieve the City’s
desired results.
5.12.3.1 Specific Are Plan organization
• Design section could describe materials, architectural styles and sign programs.
• Landscape section could address common open space areas with a plant palette and
irrigation plans.
• Transportation section could include roadway cross sections and streetscapes, pathways and
maybe a public transportation or Transportation Management program.
• Infrastructure section could address the location, sizing and timing of sewer, water, fire and
other facilities and the potential development impacts related thereto.
• Environmental section could address water quality, riparian protection, revegetation of
graded slopes, storm water runoff, erosion control, potential environmental impacts, and
similar issues.
• Phasing section could identify how the construction would proceed and at which point in
time certain infrastructure elements would be installed.
• Review Process section could describe the specific review and approval process for individual
phases within the project. In this case, the SAP might constitute all aspects of project approval
short of subdivision final plat approval.

5.13 Land Use Regulations
Land use zoning regulations generally state that no building or structure shall be erected or structurally
altered or used unless otherwise provided in the zoning ordinance excepting regulations that allow for
conditional use permits that allow a use or alteration based upon a special condition. In addition, the
specific purposes of each zoning district shall guide the development of land uses that are of similar
purpose or are compatible.
5.13.1 Subdivision regulations
Subdivision regulations provide guidance for compatible residential and other land use development to
be accomplished in an orderly fashion. The comprehensive plan sets the foundation in developing these
ordinances.
5.13.2 Land Use Setting Designations
The Future Land Use Map land use setting designation and descriptions int eh Comprehensive Plan serve
as a planning tool that assist the City in sustaining reasonable growth and development patterns and to
identify land use patterns which remain consistent with the goals, objectives and strategies of the
Comprehensive Plan.
5.13.3 Zoning and subdivision regulations
Zoning and subdivision regulations are implemented to manage growth by identifying land uses and how
lands can be subdivided. Generally, no development occurs unless the owners of property meet local
land use ordinances.
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5.13.4 Zoning Ordinance
The overall purpose of zoning is to regulate the use of land, the density of land use, and the siting of
development. It is meant to implement the vision of future land use in a community, as stated in the
Comprehensive Plan. It is the most commonly and extensively used local technique for regulating land
use as a means of accomplishing municipal goals. One of the benefits of zoning is that it makes
development attractive to those who want to site a project in a specific area with a level of confidence
that the community will accept the project.
Zoning commonly consists of a zoning map and a set of zoning regulations. The zoning map typically
divides a municipality into various land use districts, such as residential, commercial, and industrial or
manufacturing. Zoning regulations usually describe the permissible land uses and dimensional standards
(such as building heights and setbacks) in each of the various zoning districts identified on the zoning
map.
Nampa should look beyond the traditional single use zoning to zoning ordinances which encourage
mixed-use and “clustered” development that is served by transit and is accessible to pedestrian and
bicycle networks. Other options include creating zoning ordinances that protect agricultural and
significant natural areas by building on existing infrastructure.
5.13.5 Subdivision Ordinance
Subdivision review regulations control how land is divided into smaller parcels, which is a key factor in the
overall future growth and development. While the simple division of land may not appear to be very
important, that action may spur other development, trigger the need for additional municipal
infrastructure, or possibly produce demands for rezoning of an area.
At a minimum, most subdivision regulations are intended to ensure that when development occurs, the
streets, lots, infrastructure and open space are properly and safely designed. More comprehensive
subdivision regulations focus on whether a proposal meets the municipality’s land use objectives. Thus,
subdivision regulations can be used to promote a community land development pattern that: 1)
encourages preservation of open space, 2) encourages appropriate development along roads, 3)
encourages an interconnected transportation network, or 4) supports an efficient provision of public
services.
Although people typically think of multi-lot subdivisions as part of a large development when they think
of the term “subdivision,” subdivision review regulations may also apply to any simple division of land for
the purpose of sale, transfer of ownership, or development.

5.14 Other Planning Options
5.14.1 Conservation Easements
A Conservation Easement is intended to protect, preserve and conserve a natural feature, open space,
agricultural land or other desired outcome. It prohibits the construction of any building or structures within
the easement and prohibits the removal of all vegetation, except that which is necessary for protecting
the public health and safety and/or according to an approved land management plan, where required.
5.14.2 Design Review
Nampa’s design review process is intended to ensure that redevelopment or new projects are
compatible with existing styles in the surrounding neighborhood, including historic preservation. These
guidelines provide clear guidance to developers about Nampa’s preferred designs, so that these
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preferences can be incorporated in the early stages of developing a project, rather than later in the
process when it is more costly.

5.14.3 Future Acquisition Map
Idaho Code Section 67-6517 states that a map should be developed by the City to designate lands
proposed for acquisition for these services for a maximum of a twenty (20) year period. Lands designated
for acquisition may include land for streets, roads, other public ways, or transportation facilities proposed
for construction or alteration; proposed schools, airports, or other public buildings; proposed parks or
other open spaces; or lands for other public purposes.
5.14.5 Area of City Impact
The Area of City Impact is the area that the City expects to grow within a designated time frame based
upon City policy. The City of Nampa has an agreement in place with Canyon County for land use
decisions in pre-defined impact areas surrounding the City. The boundaries of the Area of City Impact
are contingent upon negotiations with Canyon County and adjoining municipalities and should be
developed in a timely fashion. In some cases, as requested by a landowner, the City may annex outside
its Area of City Impact.
Growth issues affect both the City and County. Effective growth management will require a coordinated
effort involving City and County land use regulations. Some of the more specific growth-related issues
include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Potential for growth in the areas outside of the City and within the Area of City Impact;
Modifications to the Area of City Impact and possible annexation;
Expansion of City services only in areas within the City limits of Nampa;
The City recognizes that they can only make recommendations on land use issues in the Area of City
Impact and
Impacts of growth can affect the efficiency of existing and future transportation and transportation
corridors.
Pursuant to Idaho Code Section 67-6526, Area of City Impact - Negotiation Procedures: “a separate
ordinance providing for application of plans and ordinances of the Area of City Impact shall be
adopted. Subject to the provisions of Section 50-222, Idaho Code, an Area of City Impact must be
established before a City may annex adjacent territory.” In defining an Area of City Impact, the
following factors should be considered:
Trade Areas;
Geographic factors and;
Areas that reasonably can be expected to be annexed into the City in the future.
The ability of the City to provide services to that area in the future

5.14.6 Parks and Recreation Master Plan
Parks, pathways, greenways, farms, agricultural areas, recreational sites, cemeteries, natural areas and
other open spaces are important assets in the appeal and livability of Nampa and the Treasure Valley.
Creating and preserving parkland and open space also attracts businesses, increases property values,
and draws residents who want to enjoy an enhanced quality of life. The Parks and Recreation
Department should develop a new Parks Mater Plan (see Chapter 9 – Parks and Recreation for details).
5.14.7 Development Agreements
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Development agreements have been used by the City in the past to negotiate regulations and
conditions that will be imposed upon a development. Sometimes they include allowances and/or
regulations that are outside the traditional code requirements. In recent years, Nampa has reduced the
use of development agreements in favor of updating codes and the implementation of development
impact fees. On occasion, development agreements have been used to allow or disallow uses in a
Planned Unit Development or commercial development that desires a specific type of standards,
function or environment. Future uses of Development Agreements could also include Master Planned
Communities, Infill Development and Redevelopment.
5.14.8 Overlay Areas
Overlay areas are places where additional requirements are placed on portions of existing (or underlying)
zoning districts. The standards for the overlays are effectively added to the standards of the original
zoning district. Therefore, careful review is warranted to ensure that multiple overlays do not overly burden
a single parcel. If overlays do not exist, regular zoning code regulations take precedent. Overlays are
applied to areas with special conditions (such as environmental or historic features) and within
geographic boundaries that may not coincide with underlying zoning districts. Overlays can be used to
limit or encourage certain uses as directed by Council action.
5.14.9 Performance Zoning
Certain land uses that are generally permitted by code can have adverse impacts to the community.
The nature of the impacts is often highly subjective. Performance Zoning is an approach to land use
planning that is based on quantifiable performance standards that regulate the intensity of land use to
prevent adverse impact on abutting and nearby properties .1 This can be accomplished in the form of
an ordinance or code that outlines the nature of the restrictions, duration, etc.

5.15 SMART GROWTH
Smart Growth or a “Compact City” is an urban
planning and transportation theory that concentrates
growth in compact walkable urban centers to avoid
sprawl and advocates compact, transit-oriented,
walkable, bicycle-friendly land use, including
neighborhood schools, complete streets, and mixeduse development with a range of housing choices.
5.15.1 Smart Growth Principles
• Mixed-use with live/work, local retail, services, and
residential
• Innovative, technologically savvy and LEED
©smartgrowth.org
(Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design)
Certified building design
• Range of housing opportunities, affordability and choices
• Walkable neighborhoods with aesthetically pleasing streetscapes, street-facing rear-loaded
residential and commercial, juxtaposition of buildings that is pedestrian-friendly, architectural
treatments that enhance the overall look and character of the buildings
• Distinctive, attractive communities with a strong sense of place
• Open space, farmland, natural beauty, and preserved environmentally sensitive areas
• Complements and invites connectivity with existing communities

1

www.nashuarpc.org/files/7213/9042/4981/FS34_Performance_Zoning.pdf
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• Variety of multi-modal transportation choices, located along or within proximity to public
transportation
• Development decisions are predictable, fair and cost effective
• Encourage community and stakeholder collaboration in development decisions
5.15.2 Medium-Density Residential Smart Growth Principles include
well-designed streetscapes, alley-loaded dwellings, strategically
located common open space, narrower streets, planting strips,
ornamental fencing, public and semi-private spaces, setbacks for
upper stories, and diverse architectural elements. The streets often
include masonry elements drawn from the architecture to enhance
street crossings. This type of development should be within walking
distance to schools, a large park or open space area. Human-scale
streetscapes and landscaping is an
important unifier in this land use
setting. The interplay between the built environment and landscape
areas with emphasis on an indoor/outdoor relationship in the
architecture are critical elements.
Strategically, cluster homes located around larger parks, town squares,
amphitheaters or open space areas could provide marketable
amenities while creating a desirable setting. Housing units include singlefamily detached homes, street-level townhomes and condominiums and duplexes.
5.15.3 High-Density Residential Smart Growth Principles includes welldesigned architecture with pedestrian-friendly street frontages, alleys,
common space, parking, live-work spaces, internal auto courts with private
garages, and well-designed streetscapes. They include some form of a
generous and functional open space with recreational features,
marketplace with a central market area, and/or a town square with
integrated corner retail spaces. This type of development would generally include a combination of a
4(+) plex complex, townhomes, condominiums, apartments, and live-work units. These would be
contained within a single building, building complex, master planned community or planned unit
development.
5.15.4 Key elements that make High-Density Residential Smart Growth Development Livable
Quality Streetscape:
Decorative streetscape elements are essential in this land use. These include architectural lighting and
street furnishings, textured or masonry street crossing surfaces with traffic calming elements, and a strong
interplay between the built environment and landscape areas.
5.15.4.1 A Marketplace:
This is a location where residents can purchase localized goods and services without introducing
regional, box store or strip mall elements. The marketplace should be neighborhood-scale,
integrated into the fabric of the community and versatile enough to attract a variety of
commercial/service uses. It should contain opportunities for outdoor seating, walkable access,
service access, and parking.
5.15.4.2 Quality Open Space:
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A multi-building/multi-unit/planned-unit development or master planned community will contain
a central park, open space, town square or plaza element that will blend with the architecture
and character of the neighborhood. It will contain elements that serve the needs of the
neighborhood, such as a small community building, spray ground, multi-use area and other park
features. Recreational elements should include some combination of a children’s play area,
sports courts, trails, vegetable gardens for residents, common recreational building, protected
natural area(s), etc. Larger developments will include entertainment elements such as an
amphitheater, festival spaces, or other multi-purpose gathering venues.
5.15.4.3 Building Design:
Façade Massing - Large buildings should have good articulation that breaks down the
perceived scale of the building and adds visual interest. Boxy and poorly detailed
buildings will not be allowed.
Façade Materials & Detailing - Buildings with materials and detailing that add visual depth
and interest to a view will also be perceived as less dense and more livable. Welldesigned architecture with appropriate amounts of glazing, masonry, natural elements
and other artistic features are a necessity.
Variety - Consistency in built form can help to establish a sense of place. Monotonous
designs are not appropriate or allowed. Designs should include a good variety of
detailing, interest, lighting, façade treatments and spacial relationships.1
____________________________________
1Bengford, Bob, The Urbanist Visualizing Compatible Density May 4, 2017 downloaded August 28, 2019
https://www.theurbanist.org/2017/05/04/visualizing-compatible-density/

Chapter Five Objectives and Strategies
OBJECTIVES AND STRATEGIES FOR MANAGING GROWTH
OBJECTIVE 1:

OBJECTIVE 2:

Address long-term growth issues through planning
STRATEGY 1: Update the Comprehensive Plan every 5 years and keep the strategies
current through periodic review.
STRATEGY 2: Prioritize issues most affected by rapid growth
STRATEGY 3: Create a Future Acquisitions Map per Idaho Code Section 67-6517.
STRATEGY 4: Update city codes and ordinances to align with the goals, objectives and
strategies of the Comprehensive Plan.
Conserve open space and agricultural land while accommodating growth and
protecting property rights.
STRATEGY 1: Prioritize infill development and redevelopment.

OBJECTIVE 3:

STRATEGY 2: Identify areas in the Area of Impact that could implement “smart growth”
principles, Planned Unit Developments, Transit Oriented Development or Master
Planned Communities with mixed-use elements.
Implement proposed growth management modifications in the Comprehensive Plan.
STRATEGY 1: Provide personnel and financial resources to implement the growth
management modifications in the Comprehensive Plan.

OBJECTIVES AND STRATEGIES FOR INCREASING CITIZEN PARTICIPATION
OBJECTIVE 4:

Increase public participation in planning and development review processes.
STRATEGY 1: Form committees for strategic planning efforts
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OBJECTIVE 5:

STRATEGY 2: Continue to partner and collaborate with the planning staffs of the Cities
of Meridian, Kuna, Middleton, Caldwell and Canyon and Ada County
Involve the development community in producing standards and guidelines for
commercial and land-intensive development
STRATEGY 1: Collaborate with the development community to produce standards and
guidelines for commercial, Master Planned Communities, Planned Unit Developments
that is less land-intensive, utilizes ‘Smart-Growth’ principles, preserves open space and
builds the Nampa brand. Bring this strategy forward for public discussion and adoption
by the Planning and Zoning Commission and City Council.

OBJECTIVES AND STRATEGIES FOR IMPROVING THE CITY CENTER (DOWNTOWN) DISTRICT
OBJECTIVE 6:

Increase the amount and density of housing, office, retail space and access to
technology, public transportation in the City Center District.

OBJECTIVES AND STRATEGIES FOR UTILIZING SPECIFIC AREA PLANS & SMART GROWTH
OBJECTIVE 7:

Create Specific Area Plans and Standards:
STRATEGY 1: Prepare Specific Area Plans for the areas described in Chapter 15
STRATEGY 2: Develop Smart Growth standards and guidelines for Nampa Gateways;
Mixed-Use Development; Subdivisions; Master Plan Communities; Transit Oriented
Development; Density-based Residential Development; Common Open Space Areas

= Key Strategies

Chapter Five Action Items
Impacts

Strategic Plan
Focus Area(s)

Staff Time

Safety,
Infrastructure,
Economic
Opportunity

Staff Time

Infrastructure,
Economic
Opportunity

Planning and Zoning

Staff Time

Safety,
Infrastructure,
Economic
Opportunity

Building, Economic
Development,
Engineering, Fire, IT,
Library, Parks and
Recreation, Planning and
Zoning, Police, Public
Works

Staff Time

Infrastructure,
Economic
Opportunity

#

Action

Department and Divisions

1

Develop standards and guidelines
for the areas and development
types listed in Objective 5 – develop
public participation processes.

Planning and Zoning
Dept., Engineering
Division, Economic
Development Dept.,
Transportation Division

2

Create an infill and redevelopment
potential Map

Economic Development,
Planning

3

Update codes to align with the
goals, objectives and strategies of
the Comprehensive Plan.

4

Collaborate with the development
community to produce standards
and guidelines for commercial,
Master Planned Communities,
Planned Unit Developments that is
less land-intensive, utilizes ‘SmartGrowth’ principles, preserves open
space and builds the Nampa brand.
Bring this strategy forward for public
discussion and adoption by the
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#

Action

Department and Divisions

Impacts

Strategic Plan
Focus Area(s)

Building, Economic
Development,
Engineering, Fire, IT,
Library, Parks and
Recreation, Planning and
Zoning, Police, Public
Works

Staff Time

Infrastructure,
Economic
Opportunity

Planning and Zoning Commission
and City Council.

5

Develop Smart Growth standards
and guidelines for Nampa
Gateways; Mixed-Use Development;
Subdivisions; Master Plan
Communities; Transit Oriented
Development; Density-based
Residential Development; Common
Open Space Areas
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